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Second Sunday after Epiphany 
11:00 a.m., Sanctuary  

The Words of Preparation 
Faithfulness in the Church looks like this: “simple living, 
generous loving, truthful speaking, faithful serving –and leaving 
everything else to God.”                    Fred Craddock

       

The Prelude         
 

The Welcome                              
 

The Call to Worship  
Bless the Lord, O my soul! For He is clothed with honor and 
majesty, wrapped in light as with a garment!  
Bless the Lord, O my soul: For He is gracious and merciful, 
abounding in steadfast love!  
Bless the Lord, O my soul: For great is the Lord –and greatly to 
be praised!    
Come, lift your voices, sing with gratitude;  

          And let us worship God!   
    

 

 The Hymn                   How Great Thou Art                            O STORE GUD 
 

O Lord, my God, when I in awesome wonder consider all the 
worlds Thy hands have made; I see the stars, I hear the rolling 
thunder, Thy power throughout the universe displayed. 
 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee: how great Thou art, 
how great Thou art! Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee, 
how great Thou art, how great Thou art! 
 

When through the woods, and forest glades I wander, and hear 
the birds sing sweetly in the trees. When I look down from lofty 
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mountain grandeur and see the brook, and feel the gentle 
breeze. 
 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee: how great Thou art, 
how great Thou art! Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee, 
how great Thou art, how great Thou art! 
 

And when I think that God, His Son not sparing, sent Him to die, I 
scarce can take it in; that on the cross, my burden gladly 
bearing, He bled and died to take away my sin. 
 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee: how great Thou art, 
how great Thou art! Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee, 
how great Thou art, how great Thou art! 
 

When Christ shall come, with shout of acclamation, and take me 
home, what joy shall fill my heart. Then I shall bow in humble 
adoration, and then proclaim, "My God, how great Thou art!" 
 

Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee: how great Thou art, 
how great Thou art! Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee, 
how great Thou art, how great Thou art! 

 

 The Prayer of Adoration                            Rev. James Estes                       
 

The Old Testament Reading         Nehemiah 1:4-11            

 

The Prayer of Confession    
Merciful Lord, Nehemiah’s confession of sin, both personal and 
corporate, resonates within us, too. Our world is broken and we 
live in a land of deep darkness. Without thinking, we’ve pushed 
you to the margins of our lives, setting our own agenda, 
forgetting your commandments. In thought, word and deed, we 
have failed you. Cause us, like Nehemiah, to mourn our sin. Lord 
Jesus Christ, in your mercy, hear our prayers……(in silence)  
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                              (Please join on the bold print, below) 
                                    

Do you feel the world is broken? We do. Do you feel the 
shadows deepen? We do. But do you know that all the dark 
won’t stop the light from getting through? We do. Do you wish 
that you could see it all made new? We do.  
 

Is all creation groaning? It is. Is a new creation coming? It is.  
Is the glory of the Lord to be the light within our midst? It is.  
Is it good that we remind ourselves of this? It is.  

Is anyone worthy? Is anyone whole? Is anyone able to break the 

seal and open the scroll? The Lion of Judah who conquered the 

grave, He is David’s Root and the Lamb who died to ransom the 

slave. Is He worthy? Is He worthy? Of all blessing and honor and 

glory; is He worthy of this? He is.  

Does the Father truly love us? He does. Does the Spirit move 

among us? He does. And does Jesus, our Messiah, hold forever 

those He loves? He does. Does our God intend to dwell again 

with us? He does.  

Is anyone worthy? Is anyone whole? Is anyone able to break the 

seal and open the scroll? The Lion of Judah who conquered the 

grave, He is David’s Root and the Lamb who died to ransom the 

slave. From every people and tribe, every nation and tongue, He 

has made us a kingdom and priests to God, to reign with the 

Son. Is He worthy? Is He worthy? Of all blessing and honor and 

glory, is He worthy? Is He worthy? Is He worthy of this? He is. 

 

The Invitation to Embrace Forgiveness                                                     
Friends, embrace this good news with all of your hearts:  
in Jesus Christ there is forgiveness for all who call upon Him!   

Alleluia! Amen! 
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 The Response              
Praise God from whom all blessings flow; praise Him all 
creatures here below; praise Him above you heavenly hosts! 
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen. 
 

 The Affirmation of Faith   Geneva Confession, AD 1536 (Article 11) 
 

We confess that our entry into the treasures of the Lord’s 
goodness is guaranteed by faith –a certain confidence and 
assurance of heart—anchored in the promises of the Gospel, 
causing us to embrace Jesus Christ as offered by the Father and 
described by the Word of God. This we believe! 

 

The Blessing of the Young Disciples          
  

The Hymn                       Jesus Loves Me!  

Jesus loves me! This I know, for the Bible tells me so. Little ones 
to Him belong, they are weak but He is strong.  Yes, Jesus loves 
me! Yes, Jesus loves me! Yes, Jesus loves me, the Bible tells me 
so. 

 
The New Testament Reading    Acts 20:20-28 
 

I did not shrink from declaring to you the whole counsel of 
God.  Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the flock,  
in which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to care for the 
church of God, which he obtained with his own blood. 
 

I know that after my departure fierce wolves will come in among 
you, not sparing the flock; and from among your own selves will 
arise men speaking twisted things, to draw away the disciples 
after them.  
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Therefore be alert, remembering that for three years I did not 
cease night or day to admonish every one with tears. And now I 
commend you to God and to the word of his grace, which is able 
to build you up and to give you the inheritance among all those 
who are sanctified.   
 

I coveted no one's silver or gold or apparel. You yourselves know 
that my hands ministered to my necessities and to those who 
were with me.  In all things I have shown you that by working 
hard in this way we must help the weak and remember the 
words of the Lord Jesus, how he himself said, ‘It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.’  
 

And when Paul had said these things, he knelt down and prayed 
with them all. And there was much weeping by everyone; they 
embraced Paul and kissed him, being sorrowful most of all 
because of the word he had spoken, that they would not see his 
face again.  
 

And they accompanied him to the ship. 
 

The Sermon    The Prayer for the Church and Those Called to Lead 

          Keep watch….Shepherd the Church of God….Be alert.   Acts 20:28, 31 

 
The Anthem                           Lord, Here Am I                        John Ness Beck 

Choir Ensemble 
 

Master, Thou callest, I gladly obey; only direct me, and I’ll find Thy way.  
Teach me the mission appointed for me, what is my labor and where it 
shall be.  Master, Thou callest, and this I reply, “Ready and willing, Lord, 
here am I.”  Willing, my Savior, to take up the cross; willing to suffer 
reproaches and loss; willing to follow if Thou will but lead; only support 
me with grace in my need.  Refrain.  Living or dying, I still would be Thine.  
Yet I am mortal while Thou art divine.  Pardon, whenever I turn from the 
right; pity, and bring me again to the light. Master, Thou callest, and this I 
reply, “Ready and willing, Lord, here am I.”   
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The Trustees’ Prayer for Blessing  
Robert Pielsticker  
Amy Tingleaf  

 
The Ordination/Installation of Deacons and Elders 
 

  Deacons:      Elders: 
                              (*previously ordained) 

Sheri Allen*  Janine Burlin  
Michael Homan   Bird Dacia 
Clint McQueen        Angela Garrett  
Dylan Seibert           Amy Russell             
Ed Slier*                     Jim Scheiper            

          Julie Steiner   

 

The Prayer for Blessing     
Spirit of the living God fall afresh on me; Spirit of the living God 
fall afresh on me. Melt me, mold me, fill me, use me! Spirit of 
the living God, fall afresh on me!  
 

 The Hymn                          To God Be the Glory 
 

To God be the glory, great things He hath done! So loved He the 
world that He gave us His Son, who yielded His life an 
atonement for sin, and opened the life gate that all may go in. 
 

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, let the earth hear His voice! 
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, let the people rejoice! 
O come to the Father through Jesus the Son, and give Him the 
glory: great things He hath done. 
 

Great things He hath taught us, great things He hath done, 
and great our rejoicing through Jesus the Son; but purer, and 
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higher, and greater will be our wonder, our transport, when 
Jesus we see.  
 

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, let the earth hear His voice! 
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, let the people rejoice! 
O come to the Father through Jesus the Son, and give Him the 
glory: great things He hath done. 
 

 The Charge and Benediction 
 

 The Postlude   Improvisation on the tune TO GOD BE THE GLORY 
 

 Please Stand 
 

Worship Notes  

We’re glad to welcome you to worship! We gather to exalt the Lord each 
Sunday morning in three live services: 
 

8:30 a.m. – Contemporary Worship – Stephenson Hall 
 
11:00 a.m. – Traditional Worship – Sanctuary 

Also broadcast on Livestream.com, our Facebook page,  
and at 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. on Cox Channel 3.  

       Livestream.com/FirstChurchTulsa 
       Facebook.com/FirstChurchTulsa 

 

11:00 a.m. – Tulsa International Fellowship Worship - Great Hall 
                       (See above for Livestream and Facebook links.) 
 

The flowers in today’s Sanctuary worship are given to the glory of God and  
in loving memory of Gordon McCune and Margaret Blair McCune, given by 
Anne McCune. 

 

Thank you for your faithful support of the ministries of First Church!  
Weekly tithes and offerings to the Lord may be given electronically at 
firstchurchtulsa.org or text 405-276-4141. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKjsT98xw3ZWwxE_2RJ9K9DY-j6fdxoJp4fEddvxsXGXMcPTfU6TLFgMK8W3cruDncDUro5a-hTIdDHWle3v54Bn5fT45emuD23Buwmju1ayY=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKPbDY7H9hwFuKrUqIOi8jOH4d03WFHVVrZ2P0xSJ2M0g__xVhVU7BwyHgNM_rZXpPph36YCq0GYpmWVm12f2hsLEENXgD5zuILiwFFnmKchU=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKjsT98xw3ZWwxE_2RJ9K9DY-j6fdxoJp4fEddvxsXGXMcPTfU6TLFgMK8W3cruDncDUro5a-hTIdDHWle3v54Bn5fT45emuD23Buwmju1ayY=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TsgKWttUrdFCutwKYJSwdrr2shUXoDMo2i_yTdwGukvxA_H5jctRGoh68RCQyAiKPbDY7H9hwFuKrUqIOi8jOH4d03WFHVVrZ2P0xSJ2M0g__xVhVU7BwyHgNM_rZXpPph36YCq0GYpmWVm12f2hsLEENXgD5zuILiwFFnmKchU=&c=t6yn0tHcGN1ZmP1p3j9Lh0gjaq9xJLMTGOBJqcW0kBa85-KxhC1ktQ==&ch=uQ1E-4bxUYOsOiVL9NHbe_uZ51xBm94L3kyaIxsEz7jjNQq9yM9_hQ==
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For those who need assistance in the Sanctuary, audio headsets are available 
from the ushers.   

 

Please notify the church if there is a pastoral need, change of address/phone 
number or other important family news. Contact Kathy Wilson at  
918-301-1029 or kwilson@firstchurchtulsa.org. 

                                                     

First Church Update  
 

The Session is preparing the 2021 budget. Thank you for returning your  
“estimate-of-giving” cards, which will enable the Session to do its  
best work.   

 
“Let the little children come to me.” During this season when many are not 
 able to serve in children’s Sunday School or in the nursery at 9:30 a.m.  

or during the 11:00 a.m. worship service, would you be willing to wrap 
the arms of Jesus around these little ones – perhaps once a month?  
Please contact Courtaney Miller at 918-301-1009 or 
cmiller@firstchurchtulsa.org.  

 
Faith and Physics! Stephenson Hall, 9.30. We’re glad to welcome this morning  

Professor Jerry McCoy, physicist at the University of Tulsa! Jerry begins a 
seven-week series today at 9.30 in the Stephenson Hall. This very popular 
offering will be available on video through the FPC website, and will be 
recast on Wednesdays at 11:30 and 6:15 p.m.  

 
FPC University Ministries: (Follow us at @ukirktulsa for updates) 

 “Grow” resumes this Sunday in the Miller Library.  
 “Gather” will meet this Tuesday from 7:00 – 8”00 p.m in Sharp Chapel at 
TU. 

 
Considering First Church as your spiritual home? We’d love to welcome you to  

our “no-strings-attached” Inquirers Class.  Beginning next Sunday at 9:15 
a.m in E-104. For more information please contact Patricia Hall at 918-
301-1028 or phall@firstchurchtulsa.org.  

 
 
 

mailto:kwilson@firstchurchtulsa.org
mailto:cmiller@firstchurchtulsa.org
mailto:phall@firstchurchtulsa.org
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The January Series, 15-day lecture series from Calvin College continues this  
week. The Series is completely virtual this year. Each presentation is 
available through January 26, from 11:30 to 12:30. You can find the link at 
https://calvin.edu/january-series/.  

 
Wednesday Night Downtown 

5:15 p.m. dinner and 6:15 p.m. classes 
 
AWANA!  One of the great ways of wrapping Jesus’ arms  

around our children.  
 

Seekers with Rev. Wambugu, E103: an in-depth study of the  
Gospel of John.  

 

 Faith and Physics (video recast), Professor Jerry McCoy, TU physicist,  
E-104    Dr. Miller leads discussion following the video.  

 
First Church is a praying community. You’ll find a prayer request card in the  

sanctuary pew or the Friendship Register.  
 
Do you or a loved one have cancer?  Members of the Guild of Intercessors pray  

every day for those on the Guild's Cancer List.  If you would like to add 
yourself, a loved one, or a friend or colleague to this confidential list, 
please contact Paula Peterson (918-296-5548 mandppeterson@msn.com) 
or Monte Prater (918-605-9719; monteprater@aol.com). 

 
God has prepared a good work for you! Masterwork Academy needs  

your heart and hands to encourage and support budding artists in this 
after school ministry. No artistic skill is necessary, and any amount of 
service is welcome. Beginning Monday, January 25, we need champions 
from Monday - Friday between 3:15 and 5:15 p.m. Join us in the work of 
cultivating in children a love for Jesus through mastery in the arts. Email 
CREATE@MASTERWORKACADEMY.ORG or call/text 918-370-0207 to 
register. 

 
Presbyterian Women’s January Mission Project will be collecting items for  

Emerson School to help re-stock teachers’ supplies.  Donations can be 
deposited in the receptacle in the Atrium.   

 

https://calvin.edu/january-series/
mailto:mandppeterson@msn.com
mailto:monteprater@aol.com).%E2%80%9D
mailto:create@masterworkacademy.org
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Friday Food Distribution - consider joining us as we partner with First Baptist  
Church North Tulsa in sharing food with needy families of North Tulsa.  
For more information, contact Allison Biggs at allisonobiggs@gmail.com. 

 

PARISH REGISTER 

Prayers for Healing: Challa Ashlock, Jane Azlin, MaryAnn Blackburn, Billy Boyd, 
Roy Cail, Joan Hastings Camp, Dwight Creveling, Marilyn Davis, Donna Droege, 
Wandie and Mary Fitzpatrick, Pat Ford, Donna Gilliam, Sherye Halliburton, 
Cynthia Hill-Meriwether, Meg Hubler, Harvey Hunt, Maggie Jones, Joyce Kunkel, 
Annelle Lanford, Amy Lesh, Laurence Mansur, Bob Matthews, Jo Matthews,  
Jan Miller, Pamela Neumann, Penny Steinkuehler-Perkins, David Perkins, Don 
Perry, Sue Phelps, Rosemary Priest, Janie Quint, Stephen Riungu, Carly Rivers, 
Zach Rivers, Mary Ruddle, Susan Shults, Robert Shaw, Helen Marie Sisler, Cissy 
Ssettimba, Bill Weinrich, and Jack Williams. 
 

With Gratitude for the Resurrection: Allan Edwards, a member since 1943, died 
on January 10. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:allisonobiggs@gmail.com
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The Office of Trustee 

Trustees are responsible for stewarding the care of all congregational investments,  
under the authority of the Session – to the Glory of God.   
 

Eric Olson 
Robert Pielsticker 

Amy Tingleaf 

 

Adult Sunday Morning Classes for NEXT Sunday, meeting at 9:30 
 

 Faith and Family 204 
 Sojourners (All Ages) E204 
 The Vine (Singles/couples) E100 

 Young Adults (20’s and 30’s)              E201 
  

EVENTS THIS WEEK  

Today  1/17/21  
 Worship and Events  
  8:30 a.m.  Stephenson Hall  
  11:00 a.m.  Sanctuary and Great Hall  
     

 Monday   1/18/21 
      Guy’s Monday Bible Study  11:45 a.m., Room E103 
  

 Tuesday  1/19/21 
      Precept Bible Study            9:30 a.m., Room E100 
 

Wednesday 1/20/21 
 Pastor’s Study                            11:30 a.m., Stephenson Hall   
  
 WNDT Dinner                          5:15 p.m., Stephenson Hall 
 Awana, POW, Life Groups     6:00 p.m. 
        Confirmation                                
      Adult classes                              6:15 p.m. 
 Ensemble Choir Rehearsal       6:15 p.m., Choir Room 
 

Saturday 1/23/21   
 Before the Rooster Crows        8:45 a.m., Room E103 
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The Office of Deacon 

The ministry of Deacon as set forth in Scripture is one of compassion, witness and 
service, sharing in the redeeming love of Jesus Christ for the poor, the hungry, 
the sick, the lost, the friendless, the oppressed, those burdened by unjust policies 
or structures, or anyone in distress.           (Presbyterian Book of Order) 
 

   Sheri Allen   Clint McQueen 
Michael Homan  Dylan Seibert 
Cindy Johnson  Ed Slier 
Lucy Kamande  Julie Steiner 

 

What is the significance of this call for you? 
 

It is an honor to be called to serve as deacon again. Serving as a deacon enables 
me to give of myself to those who need it most. I pray my actions and words 
will come from God as I serve First Church.                                               Sheri Allen  
 

It gives me joy to serve. I’m humbled to be asked and hopeful that I can make a 
difference to members of this congregation and our community. You never 
know the unexpected impact you can make to someone’s life by simply giving 
your time, effort and compassion.                                                     Michael Homan  
 

What an honor to again be called to serve God within our church and in our 
community. This will be an opportunity to grow spiritually and to enrich my 
life as I work alongside other deacons to fulfill His purpose for me.   

                                                                                                                                 Cindy Johnson 
 

In the nomination letter there's a paragraph that said "you may feel inadequate 
to serve and if so we are delighted" that made my decision easier. Am looking 
forward to serve and can't wait to see how God uses me.              Lucy Kamande 
 

I am very honored to be asked to serve as a deacon.  I believe in service to the 
Lord and gratitude for all He has done for us the least we can do is serve His 
people in whatever way presents itself.                                             Clint McQueen 
 

After prayerful consideration, I felt the call to serve as a Deacon was a call to 
honor the commitments I made during my Baptism and Confirmation. I am 
hopeful to be able to serve the Church and its members as they have served me 
throughout my life.                           Dylan Seibert 
 

I look forward to serving again on the Board of Deacons.  It's always a joy to be 
Christ's "Hands and Feet" in service.                                                                 Ed Slier  
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It will truly be an honor to serve as Deacon of First Church, the very church in 
which I was baptized and raised.  It is my hope and prayer that I may give back 
to the First Church community, and in doing so, draw nearer to my fellow 
brothers and sisters in Christ.                                                                   Julie Steiner  
 

The Office of Elder 

As there were in Old Testament times elders for the government of the people, so the 
New Testament church provided persons with particular gifts to share in discernment 
of God’s Spirit and governance of God’s people. Accordingly, congregations should elect 
persons of wisdom and maturity of faith, having demonstrated skills in leadership and 
being compassionate in spirit. Ruling elders are so named not because they “lord it 
over” the congregation (Matt. 20:25), but because they are chosen by the congregation 
to discern and measure its fidelity to the Word of God, and to strengthen and nurture 
its faith and life.           (Presbyterian Book of Order)  
 

Maxwell Asare  Patrick Kirunda 
Dacia Bird   Elisa Mangesho 
Janine Burlin   Anne McCoy 
Debbie Favell  Amy Russell 
Rusty Gaddy   Jim Scheiper 
Angela Garrett 

 
I am truly blessed and honored to serve First Church and our community in this 
capacity. I said yes to God's calling as an elder because He shows me the way 
every day and I truly believe this is a calling that I must partake in. I can't wait to 
see what God has planned!                                                                  Maxwell Asare 
 
It is an honor to be given this opportunity to serve God and our congregation. 
This past year has found so many people dealing with uncharted tragedy and 
heartache. I have been praying that God would show me where I should devote 
my time and resources. I am eager to accept this call to assist in any way the 
Lord will use me.                                             Dacia Bird 
 
I am honored to be called by our Lord to faithfully serve His church. I will 
prayerfully receive this role in His service seeking God’s discernment always. 
                                         Janine Burlin  
 
It is an honor to be called to serve God and First Church as an Elder.  I will pray 
for God’s wisdom and guidance for our pastors, staff, leadership, and 
congregation as we serve Him.                                                             Debbie Favell 
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I am honored to serve my Lord as a member of the Session, and look forward 
to how He will lead me during the coming years.  I pray that I can help keep 
First Presbyterian Church a guiding light for Tulsa and beyond.       Rusty Gaddy 

                      
Moses asked, “Why me?” He was slow of tongue and speech, yet he was called 
to serve. While I am often called to serve using my God-given abilities, it is also 
true that God calls me to serve when I feel inadequate. May God be glorified in 
my dependence on Him.                                   Angela Garrett  
 
It is an honor and a privilege to serve God in this leadership role. I said yes 
to God’s call to serve as an elder because of God’s sense of humor. At the 
time I received a call being informed that I was nominated and chosen to 
be an elder, my wife and I were praying to God for guidance and direction 
after we considered stepping aside from leadership roles to concentrate 
on the responsibilities of parenthood for our young growing family.  

                Patrick Kirunda  
 
It is an honor to love and serve the Body of Christ in this way.   
First Church can be assured that I will be praying regularly for the pastors and 
members and will seek God’s will in every decision.  I will also do my part in 
welcoming God’s presence in all we do.                                                Anne McCoy 

I am honored to be asked to serve on the Session. I believe when God calls you 
do something, you should joyful say yes and watch His plan unfold. It is with 
great joy, anticipation, and prayer that I serve the Lord and His followers at FPC. 
                                                    Amy Russell 

 I am honored to serve the congregation that has been so important to my 
family.  I pray for God to guide me and grant me His wisdom for this work.  I am 
grateful for those who have served before me and pray that with God’s help, I 
may prove faithful.                                                  Jim Scheiper 
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Name __________________________________________ 
 

Email ___________________________________________ 
 

Phone __________________________________________ 
 

Member ________________ or Guest ________________ 
 

Seating Location:  (Please circle where you are sitting.) 
Front Left - Front Center - Front Right 
Back Left - Back Center - Back Right 
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THE QUESTIONS TO THE OFFICERS 
 

Do you trust in Jesus Christ your Savior, acknowledge him Lord of all and Head of the 
Church, and through him believe in one God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit? 

 

Do you accept the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament to be, by the Holy Spirit, 
the unique and authoritative witness to Jesus Christ in the Church universal, and 
God’s Word to you? 

 

Do you sincerely receive and adopt the essential tenets of the Reformed faith as 
expressed in the confessions of our Church as authentic and reliable expositions of 
what scripture leads us to believe and do, and will you be instructed and led by 
those confessions as you lead the People of God? 

 

Will you fulfill your ministry in obedience to Jesus Christ, under the authority of 
Scripture, and be continually guided by our confessions? 

 

Will you be governed by our church’s polity, and will you abide by its discipline? Will 
you be a friend among your colleagues in ministry, working with them, subject to 
the ordering of God’s Word and Spirit. 

 

Will you in your own life seek to follow the Lord Jesus Christ, love your neighbors, and 
work for the reconciliation of the world? 

 

Do you promise to further peace, unity and purity of the church? 
 

Will you pray for and seek to serve the people with energy, intelligence, imagination 
and love? 

 

(Deacons), will you be faithful deacons, teaching charity, urging concern, and directing 
the people’s help to the friendless and those in need?  In your ministry will you try 
to show the love and justice of Jesus Christ? 

 

(Elders), will you be a faithful ruling elder, watching over the people, providing for 
their worship, nurture and service?  Will you share in government and discipline, 
serving in governing councils of the church, and in your ministry will you try to 
show the love and justice of Jesus Christ? 
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THE QUESTIONS TO THE CONGREGATION 
ELDER GARY MATHEWS, CLERK OF SESSION 

 

 1.   Do we, the members of the church, accept them as officers chosen by God 
through the voice of this congregation to lead us in the way of Jesus Christ? 

 

 2.   Do we agree to pray for them, encourage them, to respect their decisions and to 
follow as they guide us, serving Jesus Christ, who alone is Head of the Church? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


